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Publishers introduction
Now what can be said about
Deans poetry as a whole well a
burning ambience of burning flames
a resplendence of words a blinding
atmosphere of sounds a heated brain
oozing its blood-red sap hot with
fervent ferment poetry being a
flaming landscape and for the middle
class from a mind on the brink of
the pathological from a diseased
mind fall of ravishing chimeras
Deans poetry is the audible of the
madrigals of Monteverdi the
imagery of the paintings of van
Gough Dean is an enchantress
mesmerizing us under the spell of his
incantatory lines his heated rhythms
his bursting bubbles of hyperbatons
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his exquisite malapropisms Dean
conveys in marvelous language in his
poetry a world which is hidden a
world that needs deciphering that
world be the world of the erotic the
world of the sensual the world of the
emotions his words become flames
his rhythms become burning crystals
of fire his poetry rages with life
full of melodic colors intense and
fever pitched raising the reciters to
paroxysms of quivering exhaustion
his words become liquid gold his
lines a conflagration of burning fever
his images solidify into gems into
light frozen forms raging up to
captivate us to thrill us to send us
into emotional exhaustion Deans
poetry is the work of a mind boiling
with the larva of desires his poetry
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forms into flesh trembling pulsating
his poems to themiddle class are of
a demented mind a diseased mind a
mind frantic with radiant symphonies
bursting with intense sensualities
Dean is a diabolical alchemist of
words where his crucible is the
minds of his listeners his poems are
full of exuberances full of excesses
of full of rapturous extravagances
the intense expression of intense
desires Deans brain boils and
overflows into the sublime the
overabundance of the beautiful like a
van Gough sunflower it hurts our
senses with it burning
voluptuousness with its ferocious
sounds and images coated in pearly
light on fire his work is the poetry
of the abnormal of a tormented mind
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with emotional intensities on the
edge on the brink no amidst the
pathological wallowing in the flamelike sensuality of his desires on fire
of his desires in excess a feverish
soul boiling with the excess of
feeling Now to Latrodectus what
can be said that has not above this
poem is pathological it is monstrous
in its macabreness but sublime in
its grotesqueness the work of a
disturbed nature pouring out his
inexhaustible larva of burning words
burning ideas that disturb yet elevate
one to the heights of orgasmic delight
captivate enchant what more need be
said for this work of delirious
pathology deliriums of a sick mind
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Preface
The devouring she she
give thee bliss but she
doth devour thee wrapped
in limbs to limbs lips to
lips fromst which into she
doth she suck thee feeding
supping eating the soul of
thee doth she nourish she
for thy bliss she giveth
thee the price be the very
soul of thee
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On mid morn day as I lay
‘neath a mossy tree within a forest
deep
as butterflies and bees flurried away
I wondered whether I should up or
stay
when sweet female scents on the
wind did creep
upon my nostrils and lull me up to
start my way
The red sun hung high and poured
forth a golden light
as Ito my feet alight.
Female scents fragrant did upon the
wind drift by
and lure me from where I did lie.
Round gnarled roots and ancient
trees
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my path wound driven by the female
perfumed breeze.
In the golden light I spied ‘neath
the sun so bright
A bower bejewelled with flowery
blooms of rare tinted hues
from whence the female
odours
wafted to the crystalline sky blue
Driven on by the scents with
Fuzzy bees and multi coloured
insects gazed I into a bower with
wild attitude
beneath my eyes lay strange solitude
strange plants basked in the golden
sunlight
from which yellow vapours entombed
a magical sight.
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Shrubs, trees dressed in vivid
blooms
the suns rays gilded the dewdrops
upon lustrous leaves within the
gleaming gloom.
Sweet vapours overhang a beauteous
world
Within
Bright flowers flashed with lurid
hue
yellows reds blues shimmered with
pearly dew
with light and colour the flowers
shed brilliance to my purview
Wide gaping chasms with soft
throbbing buds
oozed sweat nectar to the scurrying
butterflies and saffron colored bees
as they did glide and dance
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round blossoming tress in the
gardens soft radiance
Pink throated trumpets gaped in the
hot humid light
black bearded mouths throbbed with
passionate delight
female-odours drifted to the sky

but
what caught the sight of I were
piled all round littering the ground
corpses of men carcasses dried and
drained like empty sacks empty
husks mere skin covering emptiness
corpses lay crumpled smelling of
female scents
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Ahhhhhhh out of the sunlight that
o’er flowers painted colors in
iridescent hues didst view I
Latrodectus seeking loves union
Latrodectus rose she to view
fromst the four quarters of the globe
rose she to view eyes like water
bubbles into which stars saw I
stars saw I gleaming lights in the
inky depths of those eyes those eyes
glowing that filled the three worlds
with light with light those eyes filled
the universe those eyes set on I
didst gaze
Those arms
‘Those legs
That cunt of she wet pouting mouth
oh oh those eyes broke thru the flesh
of I the flesh of I quivering ‘neath
that heated stony gaze mesmerizing
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I mesmerizing I she broke thru the
egg-shell of heaven
Those eyes
Those lips
Those arms wavering
Those legs beckoning
O’er I the shadow black of she
cast enveloping I in a cocoon of
black filaments sticky with the cunts
dew of she
Oh oh my Latrodectus thee my
goddess encompassing the three
worlds the sound of the wind the
sounds of the birds echo in the ears
of I
The perfume of the flowery blooms
the taste of the ripe fruits all tingle
the senses of I oh oh with thy gaze
with the eyes of thee thee sweep I
up into the heavenly
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Be thee the clouds round the
mountain peaks
Be thee the mist pink o’er lotus
ponds
Be thee the soft touch of fallen
petals on babies flesh
Ahh Latrodectus thy wet cunts
dew be the elixir of the gods be the
honey sweet in perfumed blooms thy
kiss be venom and ambrosia honeyed
In thy tight embrace thy bite arms
thy legs in tight grip
Be I the red in the sunset
Be I the gleam in the moonlight
Be I the scent in the flowers
blooms
Ahh Latrodectus
In thy tight embrace thy arms thy
legs in tight grip
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Become I the fire
Become I the earth
Become I the water
Become I the sky
All thing become I ohhhhh
Latrodectus
In thy tight embrace thy arms thy
legs in tight grip
Ohhhhhh the flesh of I a red gem
glowing all ablaze all a dazzle my
eyes my chest my limbs my lips
quivering pleasures merged into the
universe fused mixed dissolved
becoming I the three worlds thy
sighs be the wind that set the
passion of I ablaze thy kiss be the
flame igniting the wick that be the
flesh of I
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Oh thy kiss of venom and ambrosia
honeyed be a treasure house of jewels and
rare perfumes circling thru the veins of I
in loves union my cries in divine copulation
ignites the soul of I in rapture my
prattling mumblings spell out thy name
ohhhhhhh laughing leaping be the soul of I
o’er come dances before that stony inky gaze
of thine
Be thee the clouds round the mountain
peaks
Be I the red in the sunset
The mist pink o’er lotus ponds thee Be
Be I the gleam in the moonlight
The soft touch of fallen petals on babies
flesh thee
Be
Be I the scent in the flowers blooms
Be I the vessel for the indwelling of thee
Be I the vessel for the venom and
ambrosia honeyed of thee
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Ohhh thee hast taken me over thee
hast entered into me entered into me
be I all being thy inky gaze stony
thy lips thy cunts ripe fruit ohhh
thee hast filled me full of thy self
becoming me full of thy venom and
ambrosia honeyed ohhhhhh I be the
paradisal dwelling place of thee in
this loves union thee hast chosen I
chosen I entering the flesh of I
With thy love venom I pierced I
fang-like
Into ecstasy the mind of I
dissolves
Trembling my flesh ridged out
breaking in sweat
Ahhhhhhhhh the exquisite
pain
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Vomit I up out the contents of I
that thee canst pour thy venom and
ambrosia honeyed into I
Circling thru my flesh
Circling thru my veins
Circling thru my mind
Ahhhhhhh in the flesh of I
cravings for thee boil
Ohhhhhhhh in the flesh of I
symphonic rhythms roar
Ahhhhhhhhh in the mind of I drum
beats thump and thud
Ohhhhhhhhhhh the flesh of I
dissonant pulses of flesh trembling
Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh Latrodectus into
the belly of I taketh I thee into the
belly of I like a womb taketh I thee
filling I up filling I up with the
three worlds the universe be within
me oh oh that thee wouldst twine
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thy arms thy legs round I and
squeeze and crush crush I into thee
that the love for thee for I may
burn the flesh of I oh oh pour thy
venom and ambrosia honeyed into I
that I canst sing the bounteousness
of thee that I canst sings my praise
for thee my praise for thy love for
I devour me eat me sup upon my
flesh dissolving in the venom and
ambrosia honeyed of thee into my
belly taketh I thee that thee canst
suck up the fluids of I into thy
womb suck up the fluids I into thee
eaten and eating in love union each to
each eat each and
Into bliss evaporate into the
universe
Into the three worlds
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Into the perfumes of flowery
blooms
Into the heat of lovers lips to lover
lips
Into the seas
Into the wind that lovers caress
Ohhhhh Latrodectus my goddess
thee hast swept me up dissolving
the flesh of I into joy into bliss
thee hast made thee part of me and
me part of thee sup upon I eat I
nourish thy womb upon the
dissolving flesh of I nourish thy
womb upon the very soul of I that
I may float free in ecstasy float
free in an eternity of joyousness
Kiss me with thy bite bite me with
thy kiss pour into the flesh of I
pour into this vessel of quivering
jelly the venom and ambrosia honeyed
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